Located 20 kms from Millicent is another member of the Mt. Burr Group.

Four times, (the four craters near Mount Gambier). Mount Muirhead was Mt Burr area only to have his ovens extinguished by the rising groundwaters years old. The Booandik Aboriginal people of this region hold the memory of

CRATERS & LIMESTONE PRECINCT

PLATEAUS & FALLS PRECINCT

COAST & CAVES PRECINCT
The Kanawinka landscape of southwest Victoria and southeast Australia is a striking contrast of sweeping limestone plains studded with remarkable sinks and caves, spectacular mountains and extensive lava flows. The area features nearly 400 individual eruption points, most of which occurred between 4.5 and 2 million years ago, and several hundred caves west of the Kanawinka Fault. Aboriginal people have inhabited this region for at least 45,000 years. The region features prominently in stories of the ‘The Dreaming’ and stones from the lava flow were used by local language groups to construct channels linking the wetland, woods, falls, and breaks and stone huts. Excellent examples created by the Gunditjmara people can be found around the Lake Corangamite region.

Later, European settlers constructed dry stone walls in order to enclose crops and stock. Many examples can be found around Camperdown along the Dry Stone Walls Heritage Trail.

Your Kanawinka experience will take you from the Caves of South Australia through to Lake Corangamite and the Great Ocean Road in Victoria and offers a range of visitor experiences including beautiful waterfalls, caves and coastal formations, and even a climb into the region’s youngest volcano.

More information is available on-line at www.kanawinka.org.au